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Following Is the list of letters remainA heavy wind Friday blew a great deal Kot. 17, 1887.

On motion of J. 0. Horeland, Algerof fence to the ground around Goshen,
county.

ing in the poetoffico, at Salem, Oregon,
Not. 23, 1887. Parties calling for them
will please say "advertised

non 8. Dresser was admitted, upon certifi-

cate from the supreme court of Maine, toIt la said that running the two extra
trains on the Northern Pacific will in practice in all the courts of this state.
volve an additional expenditure of $75,-- V. tr. Thompson, reap., vs. ine nu- - IHOGS! HOGS ! HOGS!000 a month by te company.

BriggaRC
Berk hart Mrs
Boyd A Arnal
Clark Hugh
Con lev Mrs Annie
Cook H

lamette Steam Mills Lumbering and
Manufacturing company, app; appeal

Bellows A E
Brown F M
Brown Miss Ida 3
Cary WT
Caldwell C II
Coquillette Miss E
Dunn Miss Mollie

An exchange perpetrates the following
from Multnomah county; argued andcruel pan : The court at Prineviile, Or..
submitted. Jaa. K. Kelley and J. C.fined a man SZn lor oitinz on nts aar er-

asry's nose. He certainly ought to be
bound over and made to keep the piece.

Davis Alferd
Ellis Mrs Henrietta

Moreland, attorneys for reap. C. B.
Bellinger, attorney tor app.

Fellows BO Frizzell Miss Ethel
Andrew Hamilton who was arrested in Fox Herbert J Ford FrancisNov. 21, 1887.

Jno. Keller, resp., vs. E. Bley, app. ; I will pay the highest cashBaker City a couple of months aince for Gamble Miss Emma George Mr Bill
Hanson E F H end rick M Ba murder committed in Illinois seventeen

years ago, has just been acquitted, it hav

Not. 20.
Fifteen basinets boase and ft Urg

Bomber o( reskieoces boroed at Grantor,
MiMoarL

A $4,000 fire In the Susptoa Memorial
Methodist chorch, of ban Frandaoo,
eaoaed by tb over beating of a patent
beater. The principal loser waa Ee.
Dr. O. W. Ixer, formerly of Portland,
wbo lost all bU manoacripta and aermona
aince bia advent to the coreh. No ce.

Loxdox , Not. 20. The Datcb ateamer
W. A. Scbolten, Capain Taat, which left
Rotterdam yeetertUjr for New York, wma

annk by a collision with the steamer Bona
Mary, f Hartlepool, at 11 o'clock last
night ten miles off Dover. The 8cholten
carried a complement of 230 pamenfrrs
and crew. The steamer Ebro, of Bonder-lan- d,

rescued ninety of the crew and pas-
sengers, and landed them at the Sailors'
Home in Dover. One hundred and forty
of the passenger are missing. One pas-
senger and a child of th party brought
to Dover were found dead from exposure.
It is hoped that pawing vessels have res-

cued the missing ones. The W. A. Schol-ten- 's

masts are visible from Dover pier.
Boats have left Dover, hound in all
directions, for the purpose of sarin life
and nropertv if possible. The Rosa Mary

judgment of the court below affirmed;
opinion by Thayer, J. price for good bacon hogs.Howe Miss Lena

Hudson Dr Hing been proven that he acted simpiy in This is a suit instituted by Keller to
self-defen- se. Hood Miss M E. C: CROSS.recover money from Bley on a contract

Hunt Miss flattie
Hood Mr John

Jones J N

Leaton Mrs John
Mitchell G M

Jack Gilbertfor work performed in clearing a numberMonday some miscreant went to the
King Miss ElinorsheeD camo of Mr, Terrell, on Soldier of acres of land, lhe decision itee It is oi

no particular importance, bnt Judgecreek. Grant county, and took everything
Thayer denounces severely the conduct ofin sight, except the tent, mis is me sec

Lawrence Jas W
May Miss Sarah 6
McCusky Mrs Jno
Rov W A

ond time within a month that Mr. Terrell two of respondent s attorneys, franc a.
THE FAIRDURM-HULDER- T FENCE MACHINE.Jolly and E. Mendenball, in accompanyhas been treated this way.

ITat-ntA- r1 TVsw 1.,th lASft. --TFiftiinnnJ" ISapping3eld Jno JrSayage Mrs Eliza ai am aw a a isaini hu r HW
The Oregon Pacific

.
still has a gang of

i t it
ing without permission the jury, during
the trial, to the scene of the performance
of the contract. Their presence there A. C.MULBERT,

" Proprietor.-- !
Slough tiv
Smith Mrs W R ii ci i ii in ii i" .i or : 1 Jmen at wora in me iuaineur canyon

blasting out a roadbed, and are also at ST. LOUIS, MO.

Stewart Miss M
Sutcliff Miss F
Smith I N
Tuttle S 8
Vandorfv Sarah J

nV aT'to aT-- u III !l I II It -- . II Hi.. 1would indicate an effort to prejudice the -- ans JWSw--- I H I U AW if II as as . uwork on the Cascade oi vision in me a . vwt i i Thompson Miss Tine
west. These barriers once surmounted mmas oi tne jury, ine juage atso re-

bukes the lower court for not allowing
the road will come with a rush. the motion of the appellant's counsel, Washburn L C

White Salmon
Woodward Dora

The switchback has not yet been de made in the lower court, after the sup
is anchored off Ramstrate with her bows

Walter Ralph
Williams John
WorleyTom
Wallace W II
Zinn George

btved bv snow in crossing the mountains. posed underhand proceeding on the part
of the opposing counsel, to dismiss thealthough on Tuesday twelve inches was
lury and summon a new panel, nowreported to have fallen on the summit,

save the Tacoma Ledger. Most of the ever, be does not disturb the rinding ot PACKAGE8.

st ve.
Bridgeport, Conn., Nov. 20. Tle

main building of Barnum A Bailey 's
"Greatest Show en Earth" was destroyed
by fire this evening. About 10:30 an
alarm was sounded, and in less than
thirtv minutes the building, which was

the circuit court. Idelays on the Northern Pacific this sea
Lahtenwatter L WA. S. Kimball, resp., vs. John Moirson have occurred at points east ot the

Columbia river.
Leon Miss Emma
Patterscn Mrs F F
Secord Dr A

et al.. apps.: judgment of the court be plckiBoy you a fence machine and make your pickets, thenlow modified : opinion by Strahan, J. it you 10 cent ter rod. A man ean make from SO to 40 too IX r A boy of 10 years of ageSinger Wra
W. If. Odell, P.For the first time in the history of nav M.600x200 feet and two stories in height, fThis is an appeal from the judgment can operate this machine just aa well as a man. This machine is used in the field or irwnera

was entirely consumed. of the lower court, in which the plaintiffigation on the Willamette river the Three
Sisters has run continuously during the
past summer, during the whole time only

you want to make fence Machine furnished on board cars or boat for f 10. Ikmt say I have'nt
the cash now. Write for particulars. This machine makes a better, stronger, lighter and cheap-
er fence than any other machine made. I will ell Marion county cheap. Now ia the time tor
some one to get a big bargain, for I want to work in W. T. All letters answered promptly.

obtained judgment against the defendant MARKET REPORT.Thirty elephants and a large lion have
Started across country towards Fairfield
and Easton. Ureat excitement has seized
many residents, and thev have barred

missing one cr two trips, says an Aioany 11-- 4 lm u. u. uuKUtss, soie agent tor atonen uo. jscuoy, roia co., ur.
The Prices Paid for Produce, and

for $5080, on a promissory note, with $508
additional as his attorneys' fees. The
only question in this case is whether this
court will enforce an agreement in a pro

exchange. During the winter the U. tr,
company will run three boats on the river,the windows and doors of their bouses.

In the horse room were all the ring-- an navigating all the way between roruana missory note to pay ten per cent on theand Eugene City.imals. trained stallions, ponies, etc.. and amount due as attorney's fees. The de
Grant county News: The Chinamenall were burned. cision of the court is that it will not en

force, in such cases, a contract lor a spearrested for opium smoking, while in jail
wrote a verv affectionate letter to the

In the call room were birds, monkeys,
rhinoceros, hyenas, tigers, lions and all cif! amount, but only such as may be ad

Chinaman at the City Hotel, stating thatthe menanerie. which also fell a prey to judged reasonable.
the marshal of Canyon City had depnvedthe flames. Chas. Putnam, J. W. llamaker, J. 11.
them of liberty without due process of Colohan, ond C. A. Coggswell, apps.. vsA great deal of valuable tents and other

property alto burned. The toUl loss is law. thus violating the Burhngame W. 8. Webb, Sr.. resp. ; appeal from
treatv. and that the emperor of Chinaestimated at not less than $700,000. with Klamath Co.; argued and submitted
would be called upon to investigate thebut $100,000 insurance. Warren Truit atty. for apps., P. P. Prim
matter.Later. It is now learned that the

watchman discovered the fire while mak
atty. for resp. ,

Nov. 22.
J. M. Tipton, a young man, arrived in

General Summary of the Salem
Market, Each Week.

i Buying Prices.
Wrut-Quo- te at 64 to 65c
Flour Per barrel. 4.25
Oats Per butihcl, 36 to 40c
Barley - Per bushel, 50c.
Bran Per ton. f 19 st the mill.
BhorU Per ton. 122.
Chop Per ton. J0.
Hop No demapd. Quoted at 11c lb.
Ek 3Tc per dot, '

Potatoes Per bushel, 30c.
Corn meal 3c per pound.
Oat meal Selling at ftc
Cheese X2$lbc per pound all round.
Bean 2Uc per lb.
Dried apples PerponiKl. 124 to 15c.
Dried plums Per pouad. 10c.
Dried peaches Per pouad. 13c
Dried prunes Persound. l'.!Sc
Butter 25c per pouad for good.
Lard l(X12ic per lb.
Hams Per pound 12'c
Bacon tides 10c per lb.
Shoulders Sc per lb.
Shoulders Sugar cured, selling, per lb, 10c
Break fant bacon Selling at 15c.
Hams 8nr cured, selling, per lb, 16&
Beef eilfng, 812c

. Pork-S(i1- 0c.

Mutton fi10c
Veal lft&UVic
Chicken Buying, t2.50t3.50 perdox.
Hogs Buying, 4c.

ing his rounds, and started to we an Milton on Tuesday, and took a room at
alarm, when some unknown person hit the City hotel, savs the Eagle. He said James Hamlin, app., vs. Frank. Kass- -

he was on his way to Baker City, wnere hofer, J. II. Hoffman, and August Carlhim on the bead with some blunt instru
ment. FISHBURN, SCHOMAKER & CO.

SOLE AGENT8 FORhe bad friends. About 3 o clock VV ed
nesday morning strangling and choking son, resps. ; appeal from Jackson county ;

W. R. Andrews, attorney for appellant; CCMB INATION WIRE FENCE MACHINES.One of the three elephants burned was
a "sacred white elephant." The lion
which escaped at the time the fire broke

noises were heard in his bed chamber.
-- Wind engines; lift and force pumps, wood pumps.- -H. K. Hanna, attorney for respondent.and several occupants of adjoining rooms TjBFarmers wanting combination wire fence, will do well to call and see us.out was later found in a barn, where he A. G. Epps, app., vs. J. H. Oatman,proceeded to investigate the cause, lhe m Commercial street. Salem, Oregon.had killed and was devouring a cow. He resp.; appeal from Jackson county; aryoung man was found in nearly an in

sensible condition from hemorrhage oi gned and submitted; W. R. Andrews,
attorney for appellant; H. K. Hanna,

was shot.
Nov. 21. the lungs. He had partly filled one of

his boots with blood, using it in lien of a SALEM IRONWORKS !attorney for respondent.
Salem, Nov. 23, 1887The Nicaragua canal company intends basin, and the bedding, wall, and floor

an early onslaught on congress. --Corner Front and State streets, Salem, Oregon.- -were bespattered.
A. G. Epps, appp., vs. J. II. Oatman, Beef On foot. He.

Gen. Sheridan denies the charge mnde Onions Selling at 2Ue,rosp.; appeal from Jackson; judgmentA YANKEE BUSINESS HEAD. B.F.DEAKE, PROPRIETOR.by Ma. Reno that the late Gen. Cuter Cabbage oc per head.
Timothy Seed Per pound, Vfc: selling.of the court below affirmed ; opinion bywas a coward. Ked Clorer Seed Per pound. 14cOmaha Man Yes. I am making a good Thayer, J.Texas rangers have captured and killed living, but I am far from rich. White Clorer Seed Per pound, 25c
Green Apples- - Per bushel, 50cthirteen bandits recently along the Uio Connecticut Man Yon Westerners do I lhis case is oi great importance as re-

gards legal practice. The court holds Steam Engines, Mill Machinery. ater Wheel GovernorsGrande frontier. not seem to have anv heads for business
at atl. I started in old Connecticut withParnell, in an interview at London
the same amount vou say you had, and Itaunted the government with its inability
am rolling in wealth. And Harris Hop Presses and Heaters.

JQPelton horse powers repaired. Braes and and iron castings furnished on"What business did you go into?" When baby was tick, we gave her Castoria,
When she was a child, she cried for Castoria,

to enforce coercion.

The Scottish miners' federation hai
resolved to work but eight hours a day

"In the first place I built a coffin fac short notice. Agent for Degroat's patent ornamental iron fence.
When she became MM, she clung to Oastorla,tory."

"Yes.""and five days a week. A strike is immi When the had children, she gave them Castoria

that in an action at law, when a crossbill
has been filed and to which a demurrer
has been sustained in the court below, an
appeal from the judgment rendered in
the original case does not bring before
this court for review the ruling of the
trial court on the demurrer to the cross
bill. A party wishing to review the rul-
ing of the court on the demurrer to the
cross bill must appeal from the decree
rendered thereon. An appeal from a
judgment at law does not bring up the
ruling of the court on the demurrer to
the cross bill. Held further, that if in
such case it appear that persons other

nent. "Then I invested in stocks of all the
new cemeteries."

"Yes."Twenty thousand people participated
in the celebration of the completion of
the Manitoiia railroad from St. Paul to "After that I invented a machine to

turn out 30,000 cigarettes a day, and here
I am, rich as a lord."Helena, at the latter place.

Nov. 22. pure:Mr. John A. Merritt aud wife, of Lock
Joseph Chamberlain is guarded by f m port. New l ork, who have been visiting than the plaintiff in the cross bill have

interests in the subject matter of the suit,
the trial court should oider them to be

rinkerton detectives while he is in tin
country.

in and near Salem for the past ten days,
left yesterday for Oregon City, and will
in a few days go per steamer to San 4. 1SS

The leader and nine of his follower of made parties, so that a complete deter-
mination of the matters in controversy
may be had. The court disproves of any

the Guatemala retwllion have been shot OJJLY FIRST - CLASS FENCE MADE ! !
as traitors.

narrow or technical rules as applied toCliaa. X. Potter retiirind la"t nijjht
from a trip through the Eastern states
and attendam-- e at' the National Farmers'
Congress at Chicago.

It is said that T4'),000 of Canadian do-
minion funds were used to purchase

Excels all others for strength and durability.

Only one post to each rod required. Pickets dipped in alkali and painted If desired. Send
parties in this connection, but thinks that
all 'parties in interest should be brought

rrench EMMEL for our price at onre. Fence and machines delivered at all river and railroad points in Oregon.before the court, so that a complete de Machines ana county ngcu lor saie. vv . r--i. i rs r, .aa.anaTr,termination of the matters in controversyin XJallam, tlregon.Bills for the admission of Waaliington
and Dakota territories will be introduced

Hon. W. R. Bilyeu, of Albany, was
the city yesterday. may be had in this one suit.

Charles Putnam et al., apps., vs. W. S.at the oening of congress.
Webb, Sr., resp.; appeal from Klamath ; HEED'S OPERA HOUSE.BORN.Queen Victoria is much depressed at judgment of the court below affirmed ; rranklin MarketMeathe news from San lie mo that the crwwn opinion bv Mrahan, J.prince was pretty sure to die. p ithoiit passing upon or considering

Commercial 8treet

MAYER In Salem, Nov. 23d, to the
wife of A. Mayer, a daughter. Mother
and child doing well.
Portland papers please copy.

An attempt to oust a initanan minis the allgeged irregularities in the justice's
and circuit courts, the court holds thatter, at Hartford, because he openly E. C. CROSS, Proprietor.Grand Patriotic Concertplaintiff's complaint showed no equityavowed svmpathv for the Chicago an

furnish at wholesale or reta-il-upon which this court could act. It preaivhixta and for anarchy, was defeated, MARRIED.
mutton, corned beef, pick- -Fresh beef, porksented no sufficient reason why the prop-

erty adjudged to the present defendant --TO EE GIVEN veal, sagar-ciire- a nams,
bacon, lard, tallow, game.had not been returned to him, and it

lea pork, auee,
shoulder, break last
poultry, etc.looked like a plain attempt to take ad

the woronn of the church standing by
the pastor.

The preacher at Nashville who made
such an attack on Emma Abbott and ac-
tresses and theaters in general, from his
pulpit, has been requested to step dwn
and out by the Southern Method itt

December 1st and 2nd, 1887,vantage of a legal technicality to perpe

LEE RENNIE At the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. Durlingame, in Pomerov, W.
T., Nov. 16, 1S87. by Kev. Mr. Wills,

V. H. Lee, of Pomeroy, and Miss
Nellie M. Kennie,-o- f Salem, Oregon.
The groom is a son of Hon. KeuKen

Lee, of the Waldo Hills, and the family
of the bride resides in South Salem.

trate a wrong, lhis the court would not IlilieHt Oasli rxrico
Paid for all kinds of fat stock, game and poul-

try. Meats delivered on time to any part of the
city, free of charge,

Its mperior eirellenee proven In millions of UNDER THE ACSPICE9 OF THEsanction or approve. The court applied
the maxim, "lie who seeks equity must home for more than a quarter of a century. It

is ued by the Tutted ttiites government. En-
dorsed by tle head of the great unfverttle aado equity."!
the ntronrrat. rnrett. ana most neaitnrni. ur. Grand Army of the RepublicEDES-SCANL- OX In Salem, Or,, WedREMEDY FOR POISON OAK. Price' I the only Iiaklng Powder that does not
contain A moult. Lime or Alum. Hold only la Brick Front Furniture Store

W. J. Paul, app., vs. Louis and Martha
Lamb, resps.; appeal from Klamath;
argued and submitted. II. K. Hanna,
attorney for appellant; P. P. Prim, attor rani. rKICK BAKTNli rOWUKKCU..

New York. t'hicaro, fet.' Louis. 8ALEM.--
ney for respondent.

nesday, rsov. 23, 1887, at 8 p m., at
the parlors of St. Johns Catholic
church, by Iiev. V. A. Capelle, MNs
Louise B. Keanlon, of Oakland, Ca! ,
to Mr. Ed. N. Edes, of Salem.
The was berformed in the

MAJOU 1IENDERSIIOTT, 23 Btate street, oppoMte Ladd A
Bush'a bank.

Tne "Drummer Boy of the Rappahannock,"i CHANGE !PILES CAN BE CTRED,
WtsTriELD. X. Y.. May 1. 1W5. whose beat of dram inspired our troops to

maj the Rappahannock river under the terTr tnirtT-tw- o Tear I hare suffered from LITTELL & BUCKNERpresence of immediate relatives only. An
elegant wedding supper was partaken of pile, both internal and external, with ail their

at:endaat agonies, and like many another suf
rific Are of the enemy, and capture Fredericks-
burg. Major Henderahott and son will be
aUted by the beat amateur talent of Salem,
eonlting of

at the residence of Mrs. Geo. A. Edes.
-- Have Just received a- -on Gaiety Hill, and then the bride and

fered from hemorrhoid. All those thirty-tw- o

year I had to cramp myself to pay doctors ami
drug glut, for Muff that was doing roe little or no niw jnnaunamDerun, Misa rarrun.groom were driven to their new home at Mrs. Belt. Miss GUliugham,good. Finally I waa urged by one wno dm ana

182 State street, recently fitted up for the Mine complaint, but bad been cured by Mrs. Btrlckler, Mrs. Babcock,
Miaa Jones, Miss Scott.
M Us bcrlber. M lss Brown.

them. The announcement of the mar Brandretn a KUls to try tts cure. I did so. and New Stock 5 Furniture

A writer in the Popular Science News
gives the following remedy for poison
oak: "I have always been susceptible to
ths poison of ivy and oak so as to give
me great annoyance nnleos it is imme-
diately checked on its first appearance.
This, common washing aoda accom-
plishes for me if properly applied. I
make the application by saturating a idice
of loaf-brea- d with water, then covering
onesarface with soda and applvina to
the eruption, the soda next to the flosh.
When the bread is dried with the animal
beat I drop the water on the outer side,
so as to keep it thoroughly moistened,
and dissolve the crystal xia in contact
with the skin. This, yon will perceive,
is merely a bread poultice the bread
being a vehicle through whose moisture
the soda reaches the humor. I find that
washing or bathing with soda-wate- r, even
continuously, will not --suffice with me.r . i . i i . .

betran to Improve, and for the past two years
V. I--I. Reed

Ua bought the entire stock of

Groceries and Provisions
Mrs. Caa. Riely, Misa Bvar.have had no inconvenience from that terrible

riage of two young people so favorably
known as Miss Scanlon and Mr. Edes
will be pleasant news to their legion of
friends. The groom iseminently a Salem

ailment.
Rich a a o Bks sett.

Messrs. Parvin, HUrr. Ross. Coomer, Rrley tnd
Mack, and the lnlverIty Quartette.

Co. h. Orecon National Onard. will rive
MALARIA. "The Silent Drill.' and camp scenes and camp

life during the war will be illustrated by mem-
ber of the Grand Army in diaiogne and

Do all kinds of repairing, both carpenter and
furniture. Picture frames made to order.

11 24 dw-l-

Belonging toDarbys Prophylactic Fluid is beld In wide
eteera as a specific and preventive. In it we

boy, and there is no one for whose happi-
ness a large circle of acquaintance in
and out of Salem would" tender heartier
wishes, while the bride, though a
resident of the city but a vear or two, is

Ticket on sale and reserved seats can be obW. H. Dunbar, at the (.'. O. D. store. Turner,have the means of rendering the air and water
wholesome.

"Itarbir Fluid Is a good defecator and de
and will t.ke (wmuvIhii od Monday. Novem tained at Patton's book store without extra

charge beyond ad u;t admission. Adminln,
50 cents; children, half price.ber m, 1947, ana win aJJ a select line

not Ws esteemed. Mr. and Mrs. Edes CITY MEAT MARKET 'stroyer of tniismalie matter." J. C. iMolh,
v. j rr u uu, Lkll Of Hardwarecan be found hereafter at 182 Bute

street. 'It should be u ed everywhere where Impure
gaes are generated from decompoMng matter.

Holmes Steel, M. D., Urn.

0. H. BY LAX I),
A.TTO KNKY AT I,AAV,

SALEM, OREGON.
Office In Moore's block, over Geo. E. Good'

Give me a callL ProduceIn a few days.
'Wanted.

mj nm requires ine neat ana moistureof the bread in order for the soda to act DIED. V. II. 11 HAD.on ana neutralise the poison. I rarely PROPHYLACTIC IJf SICKNESS. drug store. Office hours, from 8 to 12 and 1 to 6Turner, Oregon.nave neen to retain this aoda poultice D. C. HOWARD, PROrSAVAGE. Near Salem, Thursday, Nov. "Typhoid fever has broken out here again.
17, 1SS7, Leila Merle, daughter of but wherever Darby Prophylictic Fluid bas J. J. SHAW. J. T. GREGG

or wore man tnirty minutes on any af-
fected part. No pain ensues. Formerly been freely used there haa fteen no lever." HGeorge and Sarah 8avage, aged 2 years

and 8 months.
-- STATE 8TREET, SALEM,- -B. Unctnit, P. M.. Ed. Central Alahamiau.i suffered often for weeks, as the poison

would spread all over my body. Now
SHAW 4 GREGG,

ATTORNEYH AT 1,A.W
8ALEM. OK EGO.

KSTKAT N'OTICK.

UP BY THE SUBSCRIBER ABOUTTAKES of October one dark red cow about
six years old. Marked with nnderbit in the
left ear. She is a good tixed cow and breachy.

J. W. GRAHAM.
Graham's Ferry. Or.. Oct. 22. 18K7. 10 2H--

"The Bald is not merely a deodoriser, bntThe funeral will take place from the
a a disinfectant a destroyer of the disease germswiny minute measure the duration of

its exhibition." In an atmosphere winch cannot Im breathed
All kinds of fresh and cured meats always

band. Foil weight and a square deal all
around.

tamwy residence, near the fair grounds,
at 10 o'clock this morning. JCaTOffce in Patton's block, up stairs overwithout danger." Kew l ork Evening Post. beiiiaiainm.

uotang Linimentuotang Liniment iefes Ostaf tlusfang LlRiSTienfLlustang Lfee
"-- -, Mi .- - -- . 1 1 . . ., irnn i mint

Mustang Urgent
KEXICAX KTTTAXU LIXCTETT rVM always

b kept LHo;., Sfcad-.wi- ... t.loul
AUSTAliu IAX IX E.N T. riTTi--S KX Tila YEXICAW KOTTAXt LIGHTEST. m411 vl ---.rrrr ,rvrrrrir Trn.r, esy .44iktaiwlcj, WutJSt.aWtf2.4;.fc!Oa swat.


